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Good Morning Senator Sarlo and members of the Senate Budget and Appropriations Committee: 
 

My name is George Corwell, and I am testifying as Treasurer for the New Jersey Council for American 
Private Education (NJCAPE). 
 
I have two areas of concern for the nonpublic school community today.  They are listed as subsections of 
this testimony. 
 
Transportation 
 
This year was a disastrous year for everyone, but for the nonpublic community, it was particularly 
difficult in the area of transportation.  Transportation is the lifeblood of nonpublic schools, and to lose 
significant amounts of transportation affects the enrollment of nonpublic schools, even causing possible 
closures.   
 
For your review, a chart is enclosed with my testimony noting, by county, totals for transportation versus 
aid-in-lieu payments (Appendix 1), reflecting the numbers for this school year.  Many parents, even if 
they receive aid-in-lieu payments, are unable to transport their child to a nonpublic school because they 
are working multiple jobs to pay tuition.  This is the first year since the inception of transportation law in 
1968 that aid-in-lieu payments have exceeded those students transported.   
 
Transportation was directly affected by CDC Guidelines for spacing on buses.  Buses were running at 
50% capacity, and therefore, the amount of $1,000 per child was insufficient for many bus company 
owners to bid on our routes.  Additionally, because of this restriction, the additional public school 
vehicles that might have been used for nonpublic transportation were unable to be utilized on our routes 
because they were needed for the public school routes.  We recognize that much of the problem was 
caused by driver shortages, but we see no solution on the horizon for correcting this difficulty. 
 
We are asking for an increase of $150.00 per child in order to try to obtain rides for our children.  As 
taxpayers, our parents deserve the right to have their child safely and efficiently transported to school.  
Therefore, we ask for your support in making the ceiling for nonpublic transportation $1,150.00 for the 
2022-2023 school year. 
 
Chapter 192 – Compensatory Education 
 
Compensatory education provides state-funded remedial services for those students who need them in 
the areas of language arts and math.  The goal is to have the student remediated and not become a “lifer” 
in the program.  Currently, there is a significant increase in nonpublic school compensatory education 
enrollment in the last several years (c.f. Appendix 2).  We are unable to determine how many students 
will qualify this year because the so-called “Big Book” for the Budget has not yet been published by the 
Office of Treasury.  However, we believe that there will be another increase this year.   
 



 

 

A difficulty is that the amount per service (note: not per student) is funded at $995.33 since the 2007-
2008 school year (c.f. chart with enrollment plus per-pupil amount).  This means that a student listed on 
the chart could require one or two services.   
 
Also included is a questionnaire which we offered to the major providers of compensator education to 
our students asking them four questions listed in the lefthand margin ( Appendix 3).  You will not that 
their responses included the number of minutes per week the students received instruction, the number of 
weeks the program is offered, and the class size, and the current cost that they need to provide what was 
offered in the beginning of the program in 1978, (45 minutes twice per week). 
 
These students are in need of basic remediation, and the costs for offering that instruction if the student 
were to transfer to a public school is significantly greater than what we are asking in the Budget.  We are 
looking for an increase to $1,300 per service, in order to accommodate both the number of new students 
and the increased costs since the program was last increased by the Budget.  We have no control over 
provider costs.  Thus the loss of instructional time is also reflected in the enclosed chart.  You will also 
note that during the last several years, the amount of $995.33 has been prorated, so the students are 
receiving a lesser amount of services as a result of the problems noted previously in my testimony.   
 
We appreciate your consideration of these requests.  Thank you in advance for your support of the needs 
of nonpublic school students whose parents save the state a great deal of money by their enrollment in 
the nonpublic schools.   
 
George V. Corwell, Ed.D., Treasurer 
NJCAPE 
149 N. Warren Street 
Trenton, NJ 08608 
609-989-1120 ext. 16. 
Fax: 609-989-1152 
George.corwell@njcatholic.org  
 



Transportation vs. Aid-in-Lieu
2021-2022 School Year

COUNTY

CODE County Name

 Nonpublic

Transported

A-6 

 Nonpublic

AIL

A-7 

 Nonpublic

Transportation

20.1 to 30

D-1 

 Nonpublic

Transportati

on

>30

D-2 

 Nonpublic

AIL

20.1 to 30

D-3 

 Nonpublic

AIL >30

D-4 

01 ATLANTIC 880.0                 928.0           -                         -               8.0               1.0               

03 BERGEN 2,825.0              4,264.0        -                         -               7.0               -               

05 BURLINGTON 804.0                 1,867.0        1.0                         -               8.0               -               

07 CAMDEN 407.0                 2,549.0        -                         -               10.0             2.0               

09 CAPE MAY 204.0                 207.0           -                         -               1.0               -               

11 CUMBERLAND 27.0                   795.0           -                         -               -               1.0               

13 ESSEX 581.0                 3,378.0        1.0                         -               22.0             -               

15 GLOUCESTER 515.0                 1,893.0        -                         -               -               -               

17 HUDSON 15.0                   757.0           -                         -               -               -               

19 HUNTERDON -                     612.0           -                         1.0               -               -               

21 MERCER 702.5                 2,241.0        -                         -               4.0               -               

23 MIDDLESEX 1,013.0              3,719.0        7.0                         -               17.0             1.0               

25 MONMOUTH 2,976.0              3,162.0        12.0                       -               2.0               -               

27 MORRIS 1,386.0              2,618.0        4.0                         -               7.0               2.0               

29 OCEAN 25,040.0            3,720.0        10.0                       1.0               14.0             4.0               

31 PASSAIC 4.0                     2,547.0        1.5                         -               8.0               2.0               

33 SALEM -                     170.0           -                         -               -               -               

35 SOMERSET 199.0                 2,804.0        -                         -               6.0               3.0               

37 SUSSEX 840.0                 258.0           -                         1.0               -               -               

39 UNION 345.0                 2,119.0        -                         -               -               1.0               

41 WARREN 28.0                   234.0           -                         2.0               -               4.0               
38,791.5            40,842.0      36.5                       5.0               114.0           21.0             
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Chapter 192 – Compensatory Education 

2006-2007 through 2021-2022 

School Year Per-Pupil Amount No. of Students Proration 

2006-2007 $908.80 38,374 n/a 

2007-2008 $995.33 37,554 n/a 

2008-2009 $995.33 37,388 n/a 

2009-2010 $995.33 38,582 96.42% 

2010-2011 $995.33 39,169 84.12% 

2011-2012 $995.33 40,033 84.93% 

2012-2013 $995.33 32,180 90% 

2013-2014 $995.33 34,038 86% 

2014-2015 $995.33 32,182 90% 

2015-2016 $995.33 34,888 85% 

2016-2017 $995.33 33,077 90% 

2017-2018 $995.33 33,794 89% 

2018-2019 $995.33 35,742 85% 

2019-2020 $995.33 39,812 81.5% 

2020-2021 $995.33 41,093 75% 

2021-2022 $995.33 45,746 90% 

Appendix 2



Chapter 192 Service Providers
Questionnaire Results

Bergen Co. 

SSSD

Burlington 

Co. SSSD

Camden 

Co. ESC

ESC of 

Morris Co. ESC of NJ

Essex Co. 

ESC

Gloucester 

Co. SSSD

Hunterdon 

Co. ESC

Monmouth/Oc

ean Co. ESC

Sommerset 

Co. ESC

Sussex Co. 

ESC

Union Co. 

ESC Catapult

Tender 

Touch

Tree of 

Knowledge

How much time per week are students receiving CE 

services, on average?

30 min

1x weekly 

40 minutes

* 1 each 

per comp 

ed 

services.. 

ELA and 

Math  (so 

could be 

twice) 30 mins

1x 35 

minute 

session

two 30 

minutes 

sessions 

per week 

or one hour 

total 45 min 1Xwk30M 

1x per week 

for 45 minutes 1x30

30-60 minutes 

depending if 

they get two 

sessions, one 

LA and/or 

one Ma 30 min

60: 30 

minutes per 

service 

push in- 1* 

30

pull out- 

2*30 2x 30 min

How many weeks of the year are students receiving CE 

services, on average?

35 35 weeks 34 34 weeks 39 37 weeks Sept - June 38(full SY) 36 31 43 35

32 (by time 

school 

starts/holid

ays). 35 36

What is your average class size? 3 2 <5 4-5 stud. 3.7 4 4 2 to 5 5 students

3 to 4 

average 3-4 students 4 5

8

6 per group

What funding rate would be needed to provide students 

with services twice per week at 45 min per session? $2,700.00 $1,395 unsure** $1,350 $2,302 

$1400/   

student 

Would need 

to know the 

parameters $2,326/st  $     1,800.00  $   1,791.60 

$161.24 per 

month; per 

student  $   2,687.00 $1,344 

2x30= 2 x 

current rate

 $1,100 per 

service  

Would a funding rate of $1100 be sufficient to provide 

students with services twice per week at 45 min per 

session? No No no no

Not even 

close

Does not 

appear to be 

feasible. No No no No. No No no yes
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